
HAY FOR SALE.. STCAPTIAL PRIZE, #76,000*# '
Ticket* only 16. Share» in proportion

НЯ1 A few cars choice pressed, HAY FOR SALE in

CAR LOAD LOTS
Louisim State Lottery Company delivered at all points on the I. C. R. Parties 

wishing hay will find it to their advantage to 
apply by 1 tter to

“ We do hereby certify that we supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings of The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements.”

M. C. W. FITCHIT
AMHERST, N. S8th 1886 *

UflU more money tlithan at anything else, by 
і су for the best selling 
:гн succeed gradually. 
Hali.ctt Book Co. , Port-None fail, 

and, Maine.

WHIPS ! WHIPS!
ave just received from Boston the largest 

and best assortment of Whips ever imported to 
Chatham. They are very superior in quality and

I h

CALL AND INSPECT.
Uommiselenere. These and all other goods in the Hardware line 

will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES._ We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn m The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.

SJed Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IRON AND CHAIN,

!

J. H. OGLESBY,
Pres. Louisiana National Bank.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Pres. State National Bank
A. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank.
always on [hand.

J. R. GOGQIN,
General Hardware Merchant,

with a Capital of #1,000,000-to which a reserve 
fund of over #560,000 has since been added.

By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 
was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1878

Chatham, N. B.

“Little Giant” 
THRESHING MACHINES

The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
people of any State With bate Improvements.

Also the improvedyBenjamin.'’ Every 
warranted. Write for ci.-cular and prices toIt never scales or postpones.

^ йшацтГвйа.
months'*Instead
heretofore, beginning March 188#.

SMALL& FISHER,ary
low.- WOODSTOCK,

The “Imperial Wringer.1
AND

Wash-tub Stand. 
Clothes Foits, etc.

US
CAPTIAL PRIZE, 76,000 

100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach 
Fractions in Fifths in proportion.

1 CAPITAL PbizE*. **“.**■.................. #76,000

..............  26,000

New devices for convenience on Wash day— 
save labor and lighten the work left to be done.

H. P MARQUIS,
___ __________ Cunard Street.1 do do

1 do do ........ 10,000
12,000 
10,000 
10.000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
26,000 
26,000

. 6,760

PRIZES OF #6000 Tea! Tea!do 2000
do 1000
de 500
do 200
do 100

On Hand and to arrive fiom Londondo

.Appro^T^Tr™1":..

$ il £ SS... . .

do
100 HALF CHESTS TEA.

::::: Й5 E. A. STRANG, - Chatham

Property for Sale.1967 Prises, amounting to...............................#266,600
Application for rates te Clubs should be made 

onJy to the Office of the Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

let™7 THpm^rtyni«toly^™upîêd by' Mr“tÏÏ!

and the barn and other outbuildings are in good 
repair. For farther particulars apply toИ. A. Dauphin,

New Orleans, La. L. J. TWEEDIE, Banister at Law. 
Chatham Mar. 18th. 85or M. A. DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. C

Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
KEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK, SALT.

New Orleans, La.

LANDINGEX SHIP 'CHARLES,’ATTENTION !
ГТ1НЕ Advertiser wishes to ascertain whether 
-L any newspaper in Canada has within a year

sasssssssasB M«> ц**» вш»
year 1777. Any information concesninsr his

- w$u be thankfully received b* GEO. S. De FOREST,
JAS. NEILSON.

Chatham, Miramichi, N. B.

estate or heirs

13 South Wharf

REMOVALF. W. RUSSELL The Subscriber has opened his offices for the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
store of H. A. Mairhead, Esq.

L- J- TWEEDIE.
is* now offering

PORK, FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TEA ________________________________________________

5M^e5°S.Qr.0„i,eri8eM,eE CONFECTIONERY
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing, j 
______________At lowest cash prices.________ I XT ITS UTC.

Fresh Goods of Superior 
Quality

Alway'to be found at

FOR SALE.
The Lot of Land Cornering on Duke andlCimard 

Streets and known as the

Wesleyan Church Property- tf.
This lot has a frontage of 93і feet on 
and 60 feet on Duke St., and will be sold with 
buildings &c. as they now stand. This is one of the 
best business stands in town. The biddings are 
iu good repair and suitable for Warehouse or 
Factory. Possesion Given on the first of June next.

Price Low and Terms Moderate.

Cunard St.

COAL.
Anthracite CoalJ. B. SNOWBALL.

in bïokeu, stove and chestnut sizes,

--------ALSO:
200 tons old mines Sydney coal, best Engl eh h 
coal and Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Thos. F. Gillespie,
JOHN HAVILAND,FREEMAN'S 

WORM POWDERS.
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ід a ertfo, euro, end effectual 
hstrojer of wor. VH in Ci-ilJ.f n or Adulte

1stSteam 'Tug for Sale.
S
and Engine in good condition, having l*een 
thoroughly overhauled in October. Engine 20x20 
Also one Steam Pump with Steam Hose 
Syrtion Pipe o( Galvanized Iron and 
Flanges and Strainer complete, having 
but once- One small Vertical engine, new.

Silver

MEDAL.

25 feet 
Metal 

been used

Apply to 
R. J, CHETWYND, Halifax

JUST RECEIVED.
lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes, -CHATH-B ^ 
і car load Special Notice.

CHOICE WINTER APPLES, International Steamship Coy.
1 MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES
OISTIOKTS,

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC,

BOTTOM BRICES. Card of Thanks.

annual overhaul, will both be on the route earlv 
in February.

Commencing February nth, it is the intention of 
the Company to change 1 he dav-i of leaving St 
John to TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS
паГМЖЖЖ

r;flSHOLM . Agt
Boston will be again pu «>n 

H w

D GHERMAN The subscribers beg to tender 
their sincere thanks to their many 
friends and customers in this and 
the Northern Counties for the 
very liberal manner in which they 

fliHE best external remedt before the have patronized us for the past
віжжгг Зйатейгй !Lxt!fn >T's-and to,info™
Greasy Heel», Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long tHB they ЛВУв purchased ЯП Old
ЙЙ'ЛЬе11 M’ W"rt8’ 9wel“cg,‘^ established Tobacconist business 
£ДІю;,с™,,Г;т'”г^Т,„,:Г'в!т.Лрт„Іье Ш Montreal, which will be con- 
&utRheu0dy: 4ІЖ>’ Froat tiite9' chinbiAins and due ed by Isaac Harris who will 

Sold Wholesale by j. d. в. f. Mackenzie and always be pleased to meet our 
the reutitr.de. friends from New Brunswick

visiting Montreal. The business 
here will still be carried on by 
Aaron Harris.

We are now in a better position 
than ever to fill all orders in our 
line at rock bottom prices. All 
orders sent to either of our 
branches will be promptly attend- 
de to.

SAHPLEV / DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
em

NOTICE. -
Public notice І9 hereby given that a Bill will be

introduced at the approaching session of the 
■#few Brunswick Legislature to amend an Act

a tramway on Lower Water Street in town of 
Chatham," and to authorize the extension of 
■uch tramway along the old Napan Road to the 
Brick Factory of John Abram Fisher:

I. HARRIS & SON. 
Chatham, N. B. & 1602 Notre 
Dame St. Montreal.

SUBSCRIBE NOW FOR THE

‘MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.*

Днг

llïll

(Semai #u«smw$. General printing oflice and bindery, in addition і time had arrived, he said, when some farm of Mr. Gregory was considered to 

to a paper devoted to misrepresenting | such action should be taken, the other j answer all the purposes. Mr. Quinton, 
the Government. The Capital fared branch of the legislature not having j who owned the adjoiuing farm, was indue- 
well at the public crib under the gov- j done an. lie was not attempting to | fd to sell a portion of it, which portion 
eminent whose members helped them- ; serve either party. If the committee | ““d Mr. Gregory’s were purchased by the 
selves and friends to secure out- best : made any siiggcstior.. the go 'eminent I government. The amount paid Mr. Orog- 
fishing rights, soft snaps oil stumptge, j can act on them i t,icy tamos.*, and if j <ІГУ waa not $13,000, as reported, hut 
large fees at the courts, etc., and it . they do not t!,, ,ju; tippositiun may | 86.000. Both farms were purchased at a
ought to realise the fact that such j take the mutter up. To show that Ilia much lesser figure than any other such 
things could not go on forever,— j un.live was not one of party, he men- ProPert'es in that locality could he obtain 
How loud i how apnahU vettheirprice isVsown. turned the subject of biennial sessions ed for- Mr- Gregory did not get one cent 
Піву d thwart the Queen's supplies to *«„ thdr th# і', connexion with the Dunn petition of

both parties are committed against such “Г7. °*
a proposition. One strong reason .hat 1 Ґ the <1ec,,,on
h«,l,,, a. , K , had *aved the province some $33,000 or
hadpiumpted him to do more m this $38,000.

Removal of th» executive coun< il and of a mspumti.in to <leal vigorotvly with all
speakers of both houses..........  1.SC0 these (pi stiins, wu le.-l weVim aopenl to

Interest saved..........................  MW iliu po'-pl" w.tli s.une d< greu of confidence
Lunatic asylum saving................... 2,U!|0 tli iL wli.il uu h.ivu av<;> .iphsh'-d iu the
Educational Inspectais..................  2 4<W past will bo ate ptoil l.y them
Saved in education ami otherwise 7,500 ea* nest of w lint we, as a Government
Private secretary............  ............... 9(H) will uc.:-.mpl.sh in the future. I »ni as
Expense of government house.. .. 4,000 anxi< ns, ir. as any of the gentleman ou-
Criminal prosecutions....................... l.'*"0 рові te to place our record before "the
Revenue fisheries.............................. -,00O country, undos ready to abide by ,ts de-

--------- use.II .IS to the conduct policy and merits
$'2b,OOU ..t the two parties. (Loud and prolonced 

1 cheering.) 6

The Advance office is re
moved from the old stand 
Upper Water Street, to the 
building next (east) to 
Messrs. Guy, Bevan & Co’s 
Office, Lower Water Street, 
Chatham Had we been able to have abolished MR. HANINtiTON

the legislative council we could have ! 
added a further saving of SI2,000, making ;

Apart ;

fallowed the Han. Attorney General and 
iv.ul extracts from 
11< nun while iii

bpercbe* of that gen* 
•рр.міїіаіі, lylating to re*

due ng exp,; ,.14 ,,I g..w.riment, etc. He

m grand total of $38,000 a year, 
altogether from the fi.lanci .1 a-p.-et - .f Un* 
question, there is anutiier p -int of i-mi 
trust between the two admiuisirnt’ei.e.
I waut this country to un l,.rsT.unl wlut 
the difference is between this sdmiiiv.tra- 
tion and its predecessors, its policy and 
that of the present opposition, 
the two placed side by side and the peo
ple of this country afforded a fair oppor
tunity of making a choice between the 
two and if with the record these gentle
men made in the Government and the 
record they have made in opposition, 
their course has been euch as to commend 
itself to the country in preference to that 
of tile present administration it will he 
for the people of trds province to deter
mine, only to them will we look for the 
verdict. But, sir, upon an examination 
of the record, I do not think the con
clusion reached will be favorable to the 
hon. gentlemen opposite. Let me refer, 
sir, to the

Heme Rule
On the 1st of next month—a day 

not devoted to the goddess of wisdom 
or reason either—Mr. Gladstone is 
to move forward in the quicksands 
and quagmires of his scheme of Home 
Rule for Ireland. The term, Home 
Rule, is more sentimental than scien
tific and is so elastic that it may 
mean "anything and everything as 
desired, so that it would be mere 
speculation to venture. a guess as4b 
the form it* may develope in Mr. 
Gladstone's hands and under the 
magic of his explanatory tongue. If 
it is to be the beginning of a confed
eration of local Parliaments with au 
imperial centre, like a nest of tubs, 
the biggest including the others, we 
in Canada may speak from some ex
perience of this sort of political ma
chinery, tried under more favorable 
conditions than oan possibly exist in 
older and more moulded communi ies. 
Under various devices and self-decep
tions we are trying to hide the fact 
that we are not satisfied with the 
result of our statecraft, if indeed we 
are not positively disappointed. The 
conclusion prédominent among us is 
that we are too much governed and 
that there is more machinery than 
there is grist to grind. The cost ef 
managing our national affairs is 
alarmingly great and is yearly rolling 
up a debt of immense proportions, to 
meet which all the ingenuity of tax
ation and statistics is being exercised 
at the sacrifice and to the serious 
injury of trade in general. Of course 
we will survive this and submit, for 
the area of our country is too large 
and its population too sparse to engen 
der organized discontent,which might 
take the form of extreme measures 
of resistance and produce revolution. 
Besides, we have the hospitable doors 
of our neighbors always open, through 
which may pass and repass, as by a 
safety valve, the ebb and flow of out- 
floating people, whose easy patriotism 
follows their baggage. We are so 
favorably situated that we can just 
suit our interests or our tastes, or 
both at one time, by a through ticket 
anywhere from the tropics to the pole 
without passport or the leave of our 
rulers. These conditions may not 
tend to elevate national life and sen
timent, and may be depressing to the 
ambitious poet who is hot with affec
tation to write the yet uninspired 
songs, martial or lyric, of this Canada 
of ours, or what is left of it in the 
hands of our political jobbers.

The aspirations of the people of 
Ireland—we regret for the sake of 
peace and quietness there—widely 
differ. They, however, ask, if not 
demand a separate legislature, which 
may mean complete separation,though 
we hope not, and they point to us 
with satisfaction as a sample of their 
ideal iu this respect. Our political 
fields are all green and fruitful to 
them, three thousand miles away, 
but closer inspection might show 
them to be more or less withered. 
The distance which lends enchant
ment to the scene, if lessened, might 
disclose many defects to be carefully 
avoided by these enthusiastic con
stitution-menders if they would not 
wake them up to find that it were 
well if what was done in haste were 
undone with speed, without the loss 
of half a century in delusive dreams 
of material progress. We do not 
pretend to know and will not pre
sume to imagine wlmt substantial or 
real benefit is to accrue to Ireland 
from a separate Parliament, aside 
from that overweening vision of hope 
which is seen in a resuscitated Celtic 
nationality. The revival of Donny- 
btook fair would appear to be just "as 
essential to civilization as the Saxon 
heptarchy in England or the Clans 
in Scotland—all interesting in ro
mance, but out of the swing and 
movement of enlightened progress. 
A rational form of municipal self-gov
ernment, such as Ontario possesses, 
should satisfy demands that have no 
ulterior object in view, which a sinis
ter policy keeps out of sight or nul
lities with doubtful guarantees.

Be events as they may, we, as part 
of the Empire which is federated by- 
birthright, language and goverment, 
cannot be indifferent to a constitu
tional revolution that may be moving 
in other parts in directions and into 
possibilities which must make us 
pause where we cannot clearly see 
the need of the beginning, much less 
the end, with the whole mixed up in 
the confusion of the political necessi
ties of parties. In the'nexToil itv of 
Mr. Gladstone’s sophistic mind, 
in haste to unload itself of a con
suming mission which has so often 
failed, and in the cold, necessitous 
philosophy of Mr. Morlev, who says 
that something good or bad must be 
done, a scheme compounded of such 
ingredients is not likely to promise 
peace for Ireland or make the 1st of 
April, 1886, the natal day of her 
regenerated natural life a happy one

The Froze and the Stork.
ill.Uil tl-al lif lia ii 't violrttfel his pledge 

ta tliti cl. aim.4 by gaiii^ into the
he il ul, before tha^^p. 

Ilf pmewded to argue that the 
G <tirumrnt li t.I been false to its pledgee, 
vxt ravalant and inconsistent, and claimed 
to believe that the opposition had hope of 
being relumed to power nt the next elec-

matter was the fact that during the re- 
C23s ha had observed much discussion

Continuing Hon. Mr. Blair said that of 
the S582 charged in connexion with the 
Dunn petition of right not one cent was 
paid to Mr. Gregory. This Dunn petit-on 
arose out of the claims of Tibbits and Gla- 
eier, who had been paid some $19,000 by 
the Dominion government, and on whose 
claim $35.000 were still said to be due. 
The contention of this government was 
that the Dominion government had no 
right to make a liability for this province> 
Hr gave a history of the cases and of the 
legal proceedings taken. He made two 
visits to Ottawa in connexion with this 
case. On the second visit it was heard 
before the supreme court, resulting in this 
province being relieved from the payment 
of some $35.000 or $38,000. The two 
trips did not çost the country $900 as had 
the trip of the now Judge King in con
nexion With the penitentiary case. In 
the charge of $582 were included hie 
expenses on the two visits, the cost of 
Agents O'Connor and Hogg and fees.

Recess.

“A Conservative” writes in reply 
to “Liberal-Conservative/* who in a 
letter to the World, laid down 
tain propositions in connection with 
party patronage. “Liberal-conserva
tive’s” position is sound in relation to 
the matter, while “a Conservative” 
very correctly shows why the Com
mittee referred to is ignored. It is, 
we are told, the boast of the gentle
man who so lords it over those who 
dance to any tune he may whistle» 
that lie is a “professional politician,” 
and as he is the only genuine repre
sentative of the species here, and is 
worshipped as such, why should he 
not play the dictator l He has been 
coddled and flattered, fawned upon 
and courted to the heart's content of 
a lot a men whose servility towards 
him is unworthy of the merest de
pendents, to say nothing of freemen. 
They have taught him his lesson and 
when he assumes to himself the sole 
right of doing as he pleases with the 
party patronage, he does so as the 
natural result of their own work. 
The frogs, having clamored for a 
king, have been gratified in their 
wish. If he eats them up or, in 
other stork-like ways, shows that he 
looks upon them as the mere créa-1 
tures of his caprice, they must grin 
and hear it. There is a class ot men 
who think it an honor to even be 
kicked by others, and, when this 
great “professional politician” shows 
his worshippers the contempt in 
which he holds them, he does it as 
much to gratify his well known 
vanity as to bind his following the 
more closely—acting on the idea that 
“the more you kick your dogs the 
better they like you.”

nu nc in 1?>78 that 
рампі.

press regarding the rate of 
stumpage. The other branch had 
nuunced against reduction. He was 
free t.j admit that before we can reduce 
the rate we must look around and find 
where the loss may be made up, or dis
cover what expenditures may be lessen
ed without disadvantage to the country. 
All these questions can be dealt with by 
the committee. The members of this

cer- pro-

Mlt. RITCHIE.
Hon. Solicitor-Gene.ul Kitehie replied 

to Mr. Huniiitigioii in a speech full of 
Facts ami enlivened with humor, which 
often turned the laugh upon his opponent. 
He closed by Buying the hon. member 
from Wustmuielanu might well say lie 
(Mauiugtiin) was addressing the people of 
tiio country when he made some of his 
reckless statements. Surely he did not 
expect hon. gentleman in this house, 
knowing all the facts, to believe what he 
had stated. He (Mr. Hanington) had 
failed to show that the Government had 
been guilty of corruption ; had failed to 
show that they w.-re extravagant ; had 
t.olcd to show that the Government had 
not carried out tluir pledges, as far as 
I" S!*.4r ; had tailed to show that the Go
vernment had

house were gentlemen of practical ex
perience. Some of thcMii had snt in the 
legislature when members of the other 
branch w re in their infancy, and the 
suggestions of this house might there
fore bo valuable; wu have the oppor
tunity to show the country the value of 
this house.”

The resolution then passed without 
division, and the president appointed 
Hon. Messrs. Young, Jones, Davidson, 
Hill, and Barberie the committee there
under.

The complexion of the committee and 
the fact that Mr. Young declares that 
he isn't acting as a party man in the 
matter, leads to the suspicion that he 
is “up to snuff” and is endeavoring to 
make up for Mr. Park’s shortcomings 
in the lower house.

LEGISLATION OF THIS ADMINISTRATION.
as compared with that of its predi ct hst.r.
During the term they were in power they 
announced nine measures in tlu ir speech ; 
five of them only saw the light, and oi 
those five three only were pa-sed, one of 
which was for the purp le of creating 
other County Couit Judge in order tin t 
the ex-Provincial Secretary might retire 
into that snug place of repose, 
bills announced in tlm speech rojmsenr 
the legislative work of the late G 
ment, only five of which ever saw the 
light. Now, sir, not including the man} 
bills we propose to lay before the Legisla
ture this season, taking the three }o:ut> 
we have been in power, we have been able 
to announce no less than sixteen meaauivs 
in the speech, and I think all of them aie 
measure# of importance to the conutiy 
and all hawbe 
tion of three.
been in power, as you are aware, sir, we 
have introduced a different policy with 
reference to the management of the pub
lic lands and with respect to fisheries.
It was the practice of our predecessors to 
allow a person to buy fishery rights and 
when he got a grant of it to sell it for a 
large and much enhanced price, 
our system the fishery rights are roBerv. <1 
by the Crown and retained for the bene fit 
of the whole country. I often think, sir, 
with indignation, if our predecessors had 
appreciated the value of these fisheries to 
the province, if they had laid their bauds 
upon them and had not allowed them to 
be parted with for a mere pittance, in
stead of deriving a revenue of $3000 or 
$4000, the Province would now be real z 
ing a sum of $3,000 or $10,000. But, un
fortunately, the most valuable poitiou ot 
these rights have been disposed of in the 
way I have mentioned before we с.иіи- 
intu power. We adopted a law with it- 
fereuce to the scaling of lumber providing 
that all scalers should pass a stiingin; 
examination. We did not propose that 

I every person who could bring political in
fluence to bear to secure an appointment 
should have the right to scale the lumber 
but provided that he should pass an ex
amination, receive regular appointment, 
and should enter upon the duties of his 
office under the solemnity of an o,ith, and 
by that m -ans we have, I think, sir. 
secured a much more efficient stuff of 
scalers We passed an act abolishing the 
Clerk of the Crown; we passed an act pro
viding for the protection of forests against 
tires; we amended the school law- in some 
important particulars; we passed ■ an act 
providing for the system of short-hand 
reporting, and we introduced measures to 
enlarge the franchise,relating to highways, 
and the public health, the joint stock 
company act, as well as other measures 
which I nee 1 not detain the house to 
enumerate. All these acts go to show 
that, as compared with our predecessors, 
we cannot be chat g< able with having been 
a neglectful, indolent, or do-nothing ad
ministration. Comparing what we have 

J accomplished with what < ur predecessors 
did in the way of reducing expenditures, , x,.vll4v 
and in the introduction of usciul ivg s' • л.ч„ >l| ,-j ; Und 
tion, I am w illing that our record ami wliulv co-t was «»n;y $3,350. 
theirs should, side by side, go before the" ^,U l, Hu|*- Mr. Mitchell con -
peovUrefthe «„„„try. PT trtt,

'.Ve have heard the lewler of the !" I’uUic lutt.le. Why
po.ition.ay practically that he wa. willmg i'lg t'!\'„ tï,
to strike a blow at. lweponsible Gov. in- hua? 11 c aunt-, that the educational 
meat, that he was of the opinion that the ') 9t' Cos gwxmum-Ht placed the
H -use should be removed as far as posai- j'/Г, “ л V,Uc*! *1'!1, r position than
ble fr. in control over the Executive Guv- ,uiV? ЛЧ r.uiH і it wa !''t iftii c і e n 11 v ' 'bad 

eminent. We have heard him say that u>dnv. *.i. ut fK,„ p ,\vr, a- tl thisgov- 
he desires that elections should be con- ru,m'n' ' ' r■ • ' - « at vr. dit in having 
ducted upon Dominion lines, that the pro- ' ' ' 1 1 " f s-x'1' Be denied that
pie should go to the polls without regald V,mL!'i" ..iiv! .uol JJ"1 th.®
to the merits of this L-val Government rona-e va- ai.-ms ,.i,,v d іц the h uitLsof 
or that, but altogether influenced by their "I’d *' th" government, whether
feelings towards the Dominion Govern- .V.'. A.n f ,L lHui 11 eiM m c'" » rvativea. The 
meut and the aide of Canadian politics to tor generd iiad'cLt' a^InVun^'ЬЄ|'°ІІСІй 
which they may be attached. We have of the IV.,vine., hail proved a оЛ. 
seen him show time to time aRain that lie The Acadiaus had three i ,!l"uro
was willing that the Dominion Govern- ttoms of this house and
ment should usurp the Legislative rights bio of kiin„i„o whether nr 'lHltocaPa- 
of this Province. We know that lie was had been intruded II. n°t any slur
a party to that scheme by which (again .1 fend the actions" of ^|''jlaJ'"T"rad to.
striking a blow at responsible Govern- Through th.-ii droits the 
meut and the peoples right!) the majority country .. as l,ctt„r th,» , ""ll.° thf'
of the Legislative Council sought to mis. This ..as not ■. ..............  CVvr before.
the Government, possessing though it ui.i il:td l„en charge,1 as
and does the almost unanimous confidence tire chan e , , <r l,ad en"of this House. We have heard him ami 'e.ire M^.II W.l3 . tho
his colleagues disclaim the principle that еіч-i-ts of the Province 1,1 best in- 
this Province should assert its rights upon Fkkhkkiviox, Ma huh 11 
the License question. We have had define tho buimdar
him denounce our attitude upon many rend a second time
ЇЙЛ Domin'*,, lU^a^S/'^r^V0 Кр
аїні this Province, We have heard him gouclv, and lo alter tho*., її* 11 ,lie8t.1' 
and his friends practically admit that Hoy he parish of Durham iu said oof m
were more desTona of conserving the in- Hun. Mr j;v.,„ county,
tcrests of the Government at Ottawa than remedy the efruneous L'ÏÏ.' f bl1 to 
those of the people and Legislature of this grants. L " certain
Province, and, sir, 1 say this in no sp rit Mr. Murray moved f„r a l . i . - 
of antagonism to the present Government ment of all ap,dm .toms lor
at Ottawa. I think we have a ad sonic applied for In „..| .... ?•■ Ь ot, and
reason to complain, from a provincial liooiino ,|j.., i"g oil lands
standpoint, of the conduct of b'.th politi Vp-uluui cu rm - , . я .igouclie, and
cal parties at Ottawa in the , an. I ! -he act 47 V •• , ‘ ,H »««•»»« ot
trust we may nut have so muon reason to ,,i .de out, but nul,I ,„i,„ !\ complain in the future, but when th .,.,. ac>. nuu pn„i to passing of said
casiou does arise let either Mr. Bl ke or lion. Mr. Md II п , і
Sir John Macdonald be in power the cun- tlm survex «.r L»vn,Vil і , i • 1f>scnce. °* 
try will feel, I think, it may more наїеіу would be'funmdmd «formation
confide its interests to the keeping ot tm.s At the suggestion of u, >„ •
Government than it could to gentlemen ,4г. Hibbard withdrew hi.s m«,ti , f ^ 
opposite if they were in power. The op. committee lo inv, «>. ,te -.mmluint f°r “
position go before the country as apologists j .......... . to th ■ Pre.icricton ,1 at І
of the former regime, and we,sir,as having ■ institut і ». u an' ^Uln^
inaugurated a new era, an era of ten,.,my, H.-n. Mr. McLMan submitted tlm ~
retrenchiueut and reform, niamtammg the port «,f the president of tlm X * u rr
rights of the Province against Dominion | vvrsitx L T
encroachment, and of the people aga-nst j The*Imiuo in cmim.iit,... 
designs aimed at their political life. We, I end supply. Mr White 1h C,'ti8l.d* 
sir, as a Government are going to the peu- : When the educitmmU it.usT w Уь”' 
pie showing them what we have done, up, Hon. dr liv,,, n, і V a i taken 
what we have accomplished iu the way of ! to allude to tli • <1 ",iin і' ' i V* 011 - r^fit legislation, what we Lvc achieved „/.he ; „.S.lf " hou.'s "п’^Г'Г T'
way of reducing the expenses iu the vari- ti iets , P mrer tlis-

. branches of admini-tration, and with , „.or the l'rovineu an,I did а цЇечГ.ІеаІ*01 
the assurance that wheuever opportunity . g,„„l. ll. apukeat lei,nth b oal of 
may afford us the power in future of re- I When ,l,n Г ■' 
dicing still further nnnecesaary expense. | Mr. I.abillois said l,c « тп^Гле'^ЙЙі

all wc may accomplish or that L ah.....,1 coin mlic'f І„ її, of
450 stay our hand with what we have already find fault with tli,- < • ‘‘ ' n,‘ ««id notI done, but, having given the best evidence | £,1^ but it

HON. MR. BLAIR
resumed his speech. Referring to hi? 
statement that the government retained a 
sufficient sum to pay for the printing of 
last year's debates, he pointed to the finan
cial statement submitted tr-day to prove 
that $194 of the amonnt of $850, the total 
allowed Mr. Lngrin, was still in the hands 
of the deputy receiver general awaiting the 
arrival of the debates in book form. The 
chief superintendent of education was not 
paid $690 for travelling expenses, bu l $400, 
the same as Dr. Rand, was paid. The 
other $200 was paid on account of last 
year's travelling expenses. The extra 
clerks m the educational office were not 
put there by this government, but by the 
old one. The extra $100 paid Mr. Tibbits 
in the auditor general‘s office was 
for work done outside of his hours in the 
provincial secretary’s office. Mr, Farrell 
waa paid for the same work by the old 
government. The opposition charge that 
the government have not carried out the 
platform laid down in 1881, and that they 
have not reduced the expenses of govern
ing the country one cent What was the 
platform! To, if possible, abolish the 
legislative council; te reduce the number 
of the executive; to lessen the cost of gov
ernment house ; to reduce the cost of 
education; make smaller the contingent 
account, and to lessen the cost of

lmgb-ctod any of the great 
hciviccituf the country. He was going to 
tlm country, not on any good action of his

Nim олп party, nor on any wrong doing of 
Mm Government, hut on the issue of Re- 
fonntre and Conservatives. This Govern
ment will have tickets composed of Lib
erals an<l Comervutivet? who will be able 
t - tell і lie country that we make no dis
tinction m our patronage, that we work in 
the best tnt en st of the

A Canadian Cardinal.—It is said 
that Archbishop Taschereau, of Quebec, 
has been raised to the rank of Cardinal.

country, knowing 
fiieli thing aj Dnimuiou politics, a 

will always endeavor to

Moncton.—There has been an im
pression abroad that Moncton has in
creased greatly every year in both pop
ulation and value, but the Times inti
mates that such is not the case.

policy which we
continue.

Match 10th. — Rule 186 having been 
su.qntided, Hun. Mr. Gillespie introduced 
a bill relating to the parish court of Chat-

cn carried with the exevp- 
Dunng the time we have

The Jury System is falling into dis
repute in Montreal. The other day 
Judge Ramsay administered a sharp re
buke to a jury, in which he said,— 
“Should the same thitw repeat itself, I 
will discharge the jury und adjourn 
the proceedings of the Court until the 
15th, when anew panel is summoned. 
Should we even then not be able to 
find a jury sufficiently intelligent to 
return verdicts in accordance with the 
evidence, I will again adjourn the 
court until one can be found. False 
oaths are being taken by the score, and 
when such is the case, I believe I have 
a w ord to say in the matter.”

Mr. McManus moved for all papers in 
connection with the contract of the Little 
l’ass River bridge, llou. Mr.Ntitehie, in 
the absence of :he chief commissioner, said 
the information would bo furnished.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill to define 
the boundaries»f the town of Campbellton 
in Rcitigouuhe. *

Mr. McLeod, who followed Hon. Mr. 
Ritchie in the debate on the budget, was 
followed l.y Mo srs. Quinton and Ellis, 
the latt.-r making 
Daird spoke at considerable length, deny
ing that the Government tried to influence 
its supporters as to their course in Domin- 

pu.itics. Ho l’fuii from the public ac? 
c units to show that the Government had 
effected a saving of at least $2U,000 to the 
country since they had been in pow’er.

HON. MR. MIT( HELL

Undi Г

Patriotism that Pays.

We have to read a good deal about 
economy in the speeches of Mr. 
Adams in the legislature, and we 
also observe that the Attorney-Gen
eral, the Suryeyor-Gefneral and other 
members who have knowledge of his 
practices in that direction when he 
was in office have had occasion to ex
pose the hypocrisy of his pretensions. 
He is not at all sensitive in regard to 
public interests when his own capa
cious pocket is concerned, but he can 
declaim by the hour over the imag
inary extravagance and mis-spendings 
of others, whose real offence, in his 
eyes, is that they turned him out ot 
office and stopped his large supplies 
from the provincial treasury. Our 
Fredericton report shows that when 
cornered the other day by the Attor
ney-General over the matter of the 
grants of public lands on the North
west Miramichi to relatives ^and 
friends, he blustered and became so 
offensive in his language as to be 
called to order by the Speaker. His 
conduct on that occasion was of a 
piece with the character of Ids can
vass and speeches in the last general 
assembly election, when the editor of 
the Advance was the object of his 
wrath. He did not get away from 
the Attorney-General, however, as 
he did at the Court House in New
castle on nomination day. for he was 
where fair play and decent discussion 
are the rule and where decency is 
protected against blackguardism. He 
is not, however, without his consola
tions. The public lands and reven
ues of the Province are happily out 
of the reach of his clutches just 
now, but since his Northwest fish
ery lots transactions the Dominion 
Government has not been niggardly 
in showing a practical sympathy 
with his peculiar style of patriotism. 
The Ottawa correspondent of the 
Halifax Chronicle, in an enumeration 
of the hangers on of the Dominion 
crib and a recital of their pickings 
says,—

Mr. Michael Adams, a member of 
the New Brunswick legislature, who 
stumped St. John and Kings on 
behalf of government candidates re
cently, was paid $1,810 for alleged 
services in connection with the 
Indiantown railway.

And it, also, seems that his “little 
friend’’ was around about that time 
crying, “me too,” for the 
respondent says, “W. A. Park,$393.’’ 
Tiiese two leading patriots ot New
castle were paid $2,203 for coaxing 
people whose property was taken 
for the Indiantown branch to part 
with their lands for nothing and 
next to nothing, out of pure love for 
their country and to “spite” the 
promoters of the Northern and 
Western Railway. People will, in 
view of the figures, Understand that 
Messrs. Adams and Park were much 
better paid for their patriotism than 
their Derby friends were for their 
lands.

xuviL-titspL-uuh. Mr.running
the governmental machinery. We thought 
in 1881 that if the legislative coucil could 
be abolished a saving of some $30,000 a 
year might be effected. What are the re
sults? It is charged that we have not 
abolished the legislative council. The 
leader of the opposition is opposed to the 
abolition of the legislative council and yet 
he condemns ns for not abolishing that 
body. Where is his consistency? With 
the leader ot the opposition on the qnee- 
tion it is r

on

Hon. Mr. Mitchell, voted against 
tho Government the other day on the 
motion of the “previous question” by 
Sir Hector Langovin, who desired to 
shut off an amendment by the opposi
tion to Mr. Landry's resolution con
demning the hanging of Riel.

replied t . the attacks made upon his polit- 
oil cli ua •• "u* v this y a nr anl last 
plained Ins conduct in і he Givg n y-Tem- 
ple election* deUoalei the policy of the 
Government ; declared •hat tho hon.
Uer ll'.-m Xon numut I l.iU.I, |)|8 friend op
posite nom Charlotte, the hon. member 
irom Sum.my (IVrlex) and Mr. Colter 
Hud been inconsistent in their politics. So 
had the hon. gentleman from Westmore
land. The leaner ot the opposition was 
the only one who could not bu charged 
with inconsistency. The latter had been 
born in the Government crib and hied in 
tlm Government crib, and had he. n con- 
eistent to his birth ami breeuing. He read 
Irom the public accounts to show that 
under the vx-surwyor general the sale of 
lauds hau greatlj increased over the quan
tities sold by their predecessors. Tho old 
Government had 
ruinou» one of

the crown

"You cau’t If you will 
You must if you won’t 
You’ll be damned if you 
You’ll be damned if von

Consistency.—On nomination day, 
1878, in Newcastle, Mr. Adams asked 
the electors of Northumberland for 
votes for Mr. Gillespie and himself on 
the ground that they belonged to the 
“Irish Brigade" who had so faithfully 
opposed the King-Young Government 
In the legislature the other day he de
nied that he was opposed to the Gov
ernment at that time. He must think 
people forget such facte very easily.

don’t ”

The opposition are not in favor of reduc
ing the number of the executive council. 
How are we to reduce the number if they 
continue their present tactics? At present 
the hon. member from Nerthumberland 
has issued an address to hie constituents 
condemning the present government be
cause that county has not a departmental 
office in the government. If such a plat
form were to be adopted all over the pro
vince how would it be possible for the 
government to reduce the number of the 
executive? Take the record of the old

Legislative Proceedings policy except the 
ki'.ing away the public 

A large poitiou of the money due 
land department was the legacy 

left by the ex-surveyor general. The old 
Government gave away for a trifle, to the 
friends of the ex-turveyor general, the best 
Iishery rights on the Miramichi, which 
might now bo bringing thousands of dol- 
hire into tho treasury. He defended Mr. 
1‘ii.tir itg.i list tho attacks of the hon. 
member hum Northumberland, and de- 
ol.uul that that officer did his w, rk well 
and tail lit ul .y. The salary paid was $450; 
and not marly $1,000, ач the 
it' I'Ci.d had tried to make it

Fredericton. March 8—The bill to 
incorporate the Magaguadavic River Driv- 
ing Company was read a second time.

Mr. Murray introduced a bill for the 
giving of security for costs in certain 
actions in inferior courts.

Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to amend 
chapter 38 consolidated statutes, also a 
petition from York municipality in favor 
of the same; also a petition of the same 
body iu favor of a bill relating to curouere 
and justices of the pence.

Hon. Mr. McLellan presented the re 
port on schools for 1885 ; also a general 
financial statement up to Febi nary 25th

HON. MR. BLAIR
resumed his speech. Referring to the 
item [a d Mr. Gregory in connection with 
the Theriault murder trial, he said five 
days instead of one had been occupied aud 
that only the usual fee had b en charged, 
government not even allowing the charge 
«if $27.50 for travelling expenses. In cou
nexion with the McCarthy tii&l the old 
government paid the then Mr., and now 
judge, Tuck, $2,710, and the honorable 
member from Westmoreland county, him
self a member of the government, $1.250 
iu the same case, or a total of $3,960 for 
servie- s and travelling expenses in con
nection wilh that one case. He further

government in 1882 and that of this gov- 
ernmept in 1885, Under the heading of 
travelling expenses of the executive the 
eld government paid $2,046, while this 
government paid only $1,172 a saving to 
the country oi $874. The ex-surveyor 
general, with almost tears in his eyes, 
complained about the large sums paid for 
travelling expenses. The item for travel 
ling expenses of the present surveyor 
eral is $450; that of the

єх surveyor 
appear. The 

ог'"Чі I ,ml ,.ffi,.e in J882
geo.

ex-.iurvsyor gen
eral was over $900. In 1882 the old gov
ernment paid f*»r the agricultural 
$1,405 to the Farmer office; this 
ment for this year’s report paid the Glean
er office $1.151, a saving of over $250. 
lhe printing of the ex-surveyor general’s 
report iu 1882, cost $560; that of the pre
sent surveyor general $450. He again re
ferred to the Dunn petition of right, and 
tho fact that Mr. Gregory had not 
td one cent in that direction. If the old

,vyni neat the

govern*

receiv-

government attempted to have the Tibbits 
and Giasier claim settled, they must have 
struck the Dominion government with a 
feather. There were matters referred to 
by the opposition that he would leave to 
the surveyor general and the chief com
missioner, who would be able to fully 
auswer all the charges against their de 
partments. He was not ashamed of the 
record of the government aa compared 
with its promisee. We saved $450 by 
abolishing the office of the clerk of the 
crown. Did we meet with any sympathy 
on the part of the opposition in that move? 
No. Neither did they show 
pathy when we reduced our own salaries 
by $1,200 aud took $300 off the salary of 
the speaker of this bouse and $300 more 
off the salary of the speaker of the other 
chamber. We did away with two school 
inspectors, thereby saving $2,000, without 
impairing the efficiency ot the educational 
services,and reduced the contingencies by 
$2,150 a year for two years. The old gov
ernment paid $2,800 for postage; we get 
aloug very well with $2,500. Stationery 
cost the old government in two years 
$2,576; we paid in the same time $1,915. 
For telegraphing the old government paid, 
on an average, $2,920; our average is less 
than $1,300. We brought into the pro
vince $800 for interest on our deposits: we 
have lessened the cost of education by 
between $10,000 and $11,000; we have 
cut off the salary of the lieutenant 
ernnor's secretary, saving thereby $900 a 
year. Through the attention of the 
solicitor genetal and.himself in criminal 
prosecutions fully $1,500 a year is saved. 
We get a revenue of $2,500 a year over 
all expenses from the fisheries that the old 
government did not attempt to look after- 
The old government paid out $16,000 for 1 
receiving the Marquis of Lome. This 
government received the Marquis of 
Lansdowue at a cost to the country of 
only $200. Government house under the 
old government cost the people $6,500 a 
year: under the present government it 

j costs the country $2,500, or a saving of 
$4,000 a year. In brief this goveanment 
has saved each year—

explained the hand-book charges. The 
total sum to be paid Mr. Lngrin was $550. 
Last year he received $525 of that sum, 
and the balance this year. The last $*^5 
i? included in the warrant for $129, the 
other $104 of that sum being for a map 
from Rand, Avery & Co., and charges and 
duties on the same. When hon. members 
saw the book they would say the govern
ment had made a prudent arrangement. 
Iu 1882, the last year of the old govern
ment, we find charges of $1,307 to Mr. J. 
J. Fraser, the partner of the leader of the 
opposition. Tho leader of the opposition 
himself drew from the province $241.45 
for services. Mr. Winslow, another part
ner, got $705. a portion of which was for 
the rent of the upper part of a bain at a 
rent sufficiently large to lease a snug cot
tage. During that year there was a long 
string of payments to Mr. Cropley, 
amounting in all to $3,730,87.

Mr. Hanington—Waa that all for print-

on the

any sym-

—A bill to 
Campbellton

same cor

ing?
Hon Mr. Blair—No, a portion was for 

binding, but that was not all for printing. 
The Farmer, owned largely by the partner 
of the leader of the opposition, waa paid 
$2,446,41. This firm of Fraser, Wet- 
more, Winslow & Cropley, that year got 
$12000.

gov-

He h*ld that the government had not 
violated the independence of parliament 
act iu the letter or spirit by the purchase 
of part of Mr. Quinton's faim. When it 
was deemed advisable to establish a farm 
on which to utilize the labor of certain 
lunatics, it was thought proper to have it 
as near the parent institution as possible- і 

m, ... , province. ! To have it at any considerable distance ^
The resolution, he said, saoke for , - , .... . ;. . * вроке ior away would mean additional expense to !
itself. The question arose whether the extent at least of $1,000. The
there is a necessity for a reduction in vices of the Hon. Mr. Turner and Hon.
expenditures; and, also, whether the Mr. Harrison, both having a practical
Legislative Council was competent to knowledge ot farms, were invited in con-
deal with the matter.

Hon. Mr. Young to tho Front.
That guileless and immaculate pub

licist, Hun. Robert Young moved in 
the legislative council on Thursday 
last for a committee to report on tho 
financial condition of the

ser-“The Capital complains of depart- 
ental printing and bookbinding being 
me, in part, outside of Fredericton— 
1ère, it may be mentioned, the pro
jeter of that estimable journal haa a

He thought nection with the procuring of such a fai m. riLrU o'" the”™* n..........
“The 1 Except that it waa not large enough, the ; Reduction in salaries of members

.... 12,150
they were quite competent.

J
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